
2017 Northside Cross Country 
 

New website: https://northsidexctf.org/ (still in progress) 
 
Coaching staff: 

Head Boys Coach Michael Giberson 
Email: gibersn2@illinois.edu 

Cell: 217-549-5686 

Head Girls Coach Cari Adams 
Email: caadams6@cps.edu 

Cell: 319-360-1322 

 
Registration and physicals: 
Physicals need to be turned in to the coaching staff as early as possible. They expire after 13 
months. Registration for fall 2017 sports needs to be completed online by clicking the 
“Registration” tab at the top of the Northside athletics page: 
http://il.8to18.com/NorthsideCollegePrep/  
 
Practice schedule: 
We will be held at 4:00-6:00 pm Monday through Friday from August 9th through August 18th. 
Starting August 22nd, practice will begin at 3:30-5:30 pm Monday through Friday for the 
remainder of the season (end times are approximate, some may end a few minutes earlier or 
later).  
 
Attendance Policy: 
Athletes are required to be at every practice. If an athlete must miss a practice, it is the athlete’s 
responsibility to communicate that to the coaching staff as early as possible, especially if it is a 
meet that must be missed. The head coaches determine if an absence is excused, so 
communication is critical to avoid issues. All absences for academic reasons are excused, but it 
is highly encouraged to work around the practice and meet schedule, and coaches still need to 
be notified as early as possible. Work is not an excused absence. 
 
Everyone on the team is allowed one unexcused absence. A second unexcused absence will 
result in suspension from the next meet. The third unexcused absence will result in removal 
from the team. If absences for any reason becomes excessive, it will result in removal from the 
team. The attendance policy will be lenient with family vacations, camps, and summer jobs, but 
only until the first day of school September 5th.  
 
Attendance is taken at the END of every practice by checking out with Coach Giberson 
(boys) and Coach Adams (girls). 
 
Multiple sport athletes: Due to our attendance policy, multiple sport athletes will only be allowed 
for freshmen. Freshmen who are in another sport that conflicts with our practice time and meet 
schedule, an alternative workout schedule must be planned with the coaching staff. 
 

https://northsidexctf.org/
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Traveling: 
All athletes are expected to travel to and from all meets on the bus with the team. If an athlete 
has a conflict with a meet and wants permission to arrive or leave early with a parent, the 
athlete must discuss this with a coach and get permission in advance.  
 
Equipment: 

● Wrist stopwatch:  
○ Stopwatches are required. It does not need to be an expensive GPS watch. It 

just needs to have stopwatch functionality, which you can pick up for $10 - $30. 
● Training shoes: 

○ There are a number of factors that go into a picking the proper trainers. Some 
important ones to consider:  

■ Comfort: Always run in your shoes before buying them. Any good running 
shoe store will allow this and usually have a treadmill inside for this 
purpose. Just ask. 

■ Light weight, but still have some cushion 
■ Wide, stable toe box that doesn’t compress your toes together 
■ About half an inch between your longest toe and the end of the shoe 
■ Age of shoes: shoes should be replaced every 3-6 months 

● Spikes/racing flats: 
○ While you can certainly race in your trainers, it is much faster to race in light 

spikes or racing flats.  
 
Injuries: 
If athletes start to feel an injury coming on, let a coach know immediately. The coach may also 
ask you to visit the trainer. Injuries should go to the trainer BEFORE seeing a doctor. Injured 
athletes are still required to attend practices to work with the trainer, cross train, or help the 
team. 
 
For details on specific common injuries, see the injury section of this handbook. 
 
Uniforms: 
You will be provided with a uniform. These items are not yours, and you are expected to take 
care of this clothing. There will be one day after school at the end of the season dedicated to 
uniform turn-in. If you do not turn in your assigned uniform, you will be charged to replace it. 
 
Varsity: 
The top seven runners in cross country are varsity. However, one meet does not determine who 
is varsity at the next meet. Those on the edge of being bumped into or out of varsity must show 
maintained performance at that level before a change in the lineup is made. 
 
 
 



Training Logs: 
Everyone is encouraged to keep a training log. Strava is a great social app that many alumni 
use. Regardless of how you keep your log, they can be incredibly useful to look back on. 
 
Training overview: 

● Number one training priority: Injury prevention. 
○ We will do injury prevention exercises before every running workout. Fortunately, 

the same exercises that help prevent injury also improve performance. 
● Nutrition:  

○ Simple as possible: Eat real food, mostly plants, avoid sugar. 
○ For details: Harvard Nutrition Source is a great website with tons of information. 
○ A lot of runners can get away with eating unhealthily, but if you want to truly 

maximize performance and general health, you have to eat well. 
● Running training:  

○ I want our program to be largely self-contained, meaning that the running and 
strength programs will be designed and monitored by the coaches at practice, 
with the exception of occasional short easy runs on the weekend. Anything 
additional or different should be talked over with the coaches first. 

○ As science becomes better and better with time we are realizing that running is 
more and more aerobic. Research shows that even the 1500m is 84% aerobic 
and 16% anaerobic (Med Sci Sports Exerc. 2001 Jan;33(1):157-62.) Cross 
country is three times that distance and is almost entirely based on the aerobic 
system!  

○ The actual running part of our training will be a multi-pace system that focuses on 
the aerobic system. Multi-pace means that we will running a range of speeds 
throughout the entire season, everything from all-out sprints to easy jogs will be 
done every training cycle.  

○ Single most important aspect to success (in anything): Consistency  
 
Common injuries, common causes, and how to fix them: 
Another great running tool is the Saucony Stride Lab app. You go through some detailed 
self-evaluations including entering in areas of pain and taking videos of your running form. 
Based on these evaluations, it will provide you with exercises and suggestions. This is valuable 
information, so if you do the evaluations, please let the coaches know your results! 
 
These are only for reference, not as a replacement for a professional or coach! If you feel like 
you have any of these issues, tell a coach! 
 

● Runner’s knee: 
○ Usual causes:  

■ Excessive internal hip rotation that causes the knee to dive inwards and 
the patella to not track properly. It’s usually a hip/rotational stability issue. 

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/what-should-you-eat/


Other common causes are over-striding or a lack of mobility somewhere 
that causes the knee to compensate by moving in the wrong direction. 

○ Treatment/prevention: 
■ The answer is NOT strengthening your inner quad muscle. 
■ Strengthen your external hip rotators: glutes 
■ Practice single-leg balance (with controlled rotations) to improve rotational 

stability. 
■ Form tweaks: 

● Keep knees pointed forward during running 
● Don’t lean excessively forward or backward causing you to 

over-stride 
● Shin splints: 

○ Usual causes: 
■ Foot instability. If you can’t stabilize your foot correctly, all the stress can be 

moved up into the shin. So you have to be able to control the foot and the big 
toe specifically to drive down and support the body. Also, if you’re 
over-striding, all the forces into the shin are increased. 

○ Treatment/prevention: 
■ Practice single-leg balance to improve foot stability. 
■ Foot strike as close to you body as possible for a given speed. 
■ If the pain is on the inside of your shin, practice taking a little wider steps. 

● Achilles Tendinopathy: 
○ Usual causes: 

■ Foot instability: If your heel isn’t stable over forefoot while running, it puts 
your achilles into a lengthened position under load. 

■ Tight calf muscles: not enough length, too much load. 
■ Early ankle power: Calf muscles are contracting before contacting the 

ground putting excess strain on the achilles tendon. 
○ Treatment/prevention: 

■ Practice single-leg balance to improve foot stability. 
● If you have good stability, then you can add eccentric calf raises. 

■ Stretch and foam roll the entire lower leg from knee to heel 
■ Practice relaxing the ankle before contact. 

● IT band syndrome: See runner’s knee 
○ Other causes: tight IT band. If this is the case, you’ll need to foam roll. 

 
Source: Jay Dicharry, author of Anatomy for Runners. Everyone should read this book! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Meet Schedule: 
Online at: http://il.8to18.com/NorthsideCollegePrep/; www.athletic.net; https://northsidexctf.org/  
 
Meet packets will be sent out before meets with more details. 
 

● Monday, August 21: Yorkville Invitational 
a. Location: Hoover Forest Preserve, Yorkville, IL 
b. Level: JV and Varsity 

● Saturday, September 2: Racine Horlick Rebel Invitational 
a. Location: UW Parkside Cross Country Course, Kenosha, WI 
b. Level: JV and Varsity 

● Saturday, September 9: First to the Finish 
a. Location: Detweiller Park, Peoria, IL 
b. Level: Varsity only 

● Saturday, September 9: Depaul Ram Invitational 
a. Location: Horner Park, Chicago, IL 
b. Level: JV only 

● Saturday, September 16: Libertyville Invitational 
a. Location: Alder Park, Libertyville, IL 
b. Level: JV and Varsity 

● Saturday, September 30: Pat Savage Invitational 
a. Location: Niles West High School, Skokie, IL 
b. Level: JV and Varsity 

● Saturday, October 14: City Championships 
a. Location: Washington Park, Chicago, IL 
b. Level: JV and Varsity 

● TBA: IHSA 3A State Series 
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